Expert Guidance & Resources for College Admissions Success

Provide all patrons with access to admissions services through online guidance counselors and resources for applications, financial aid, and admissions interviews.

- Convenient access to online college admissions counselors
- Personalized help developing a college application plan
- Stand out and increase chances of acceptance to a dream school with essay feedback
- Discover ways to pay for college with financial aid resources and experts
- Prepare for college admissions interviews with live coaching and resources

ABOUT BRAINFUSE

Brainfuse CollegeNow is a unique college admissions support platform designed for patrons who are applying to college. We serve hundreds of library systems throughout the country, including the State of California, New York Public Library, Baltimore County Public Library, and North America’s largest online homework help program through the Chicago Public Library.

After more than two decades and millions of sessions, Brainfuse is one of the most experienced online education company in the nation. We remain committed to providing high quality academic support and continually strive to meet the needs of patrons through innovative features and services.
LIVE GUIDANCE COUNSELOR
Connect with live, online college guidance counselors ready to assist with every stage of the college application process through Brainfuse CollegeNow. From filling out applications to crafting essays, navigating financial aid, and acing admissions interviews, our expert counselors provide personalized guidance to help patrons reach their higher education goals.

EXPERT REVIEW FOR ADMISSIONS ESSAYS
Enhance the quality and effectiveness of college entrance essays with the writing lab. Patrons receive personalized, comprehensive feedback to improve their essays.

APPLICATION RESOURCES
Help patrons elevate their college application with essential resources for success including SAT/ACT prep materials, essay writing guides, recommendation letter tips, and more.

FINANCIAL AID RESOURCES
Equip your library with essential tools for informed college financial planning. Discover scholarships, loans, and expert FAFSA guidance to help patrons achieve their higher education goals.

ADMISSIONS INTERVIEW RESOURCES
improve the confidence of community members to ace their college interviews and secure a spot at their dream college.